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A LATE item says that the Spaniards are anxious·
for peace. We do not believe it; or if it is tme, it 'is
because the war is becoming quiet and monotonQu~,

and they want peace in which to get up a moioe im
posing revolution. Spaniards' are constitutionally

THE cacoethes scribendi which leads us all at times
to rnsh into print as correspondents with a number of
« Now, sirs," and no name, is occasionally productive
of useful intere,st, A letter to last Saturday's Adver
tiser, signed by atl A Share-holder," asks very reasona- ,- '
bly, that financial statements should' be made to the
holders of Hotel Bonds, upon whose stock the semi
annual interest for three years and a half has not yet
been paid. We understand that the Treasury Office
is placed regularly in possession. of the accounts of
the Hotel, and, whether or not the enterprise has
proved profitable, the request of a share-holder will,
we feel sure, lead the office to afford to any one inter~

.ested ?ot least a'statement of the finanoial position of
the undertaking,

DOVOTED to IIOUle and foreign Atfairs, nelVs aDd general criticism. Publishc'd be not without danger, if we may believe the New
weekly. Communicatiolls to lJe addressed to 'l'nos. G. TUltU1U, Business Agent..
1I0001ull1.. York Nation of March 25th, That papel" contains a

Price 1'\VO Dollars aod l'il\y Cents a year, or Twenty-five Cents pcr MODth. letter, over the signature :M. A. K" asserting that
Cash alwa.ys in' a.dvance. Single Copies Ten Cents.
~"""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''==='''''''''''''''''''''==''''''''''''''=''''''''''''''''''' rhetoric as generally taught" has not prodneed a class

THE ISLANDER. of tlLinlcing men," although there are many" of superb

I 1 t
l' II' , '. ,,~j'~"i' ; v~J.torical power," 'Vho knows what intimate connec-

I' tIe presen rage-.lor spe tUg conttUlles 'V~6' ~lie I , " . ,'" . '
prospect will be a. dreary one for those middle-aged tl~n m~y eXIst b~t,~cen J1le~?ll,c,. Th~ w~y of p~t~lIlg
, II'StS oUI'sel es a th b I . thmgs, and CI edit 1l10blhClS, salat y-glabs, Cal pet-Journa, v mong e num cr, w 10, 111 , ,

d f: It f· the 'd . h' h 'th I baoO's and canal contracts? An artICle 111 the samee au 0 new I cas w Ie nel er ove nor
an b[ly I'n the e . t . I ' I ,paper, with reference to the late Mr. John Mitchell ofmoney c s qllle IS anCls, lave occaslOn-

II to flll'nl'sh the pllbl' 'til 'ld 't" Tipperary, says of that gentleman that "his careera y" IC WI mt Crl IClsms upon, ", ~ ,
the ol;thographical idiosyncracies of their contempora- fur11ls~es a stnkmg IllustratIOn of the dange.rs of

·'ri~s.. The outside world little kw;, ~,,,.,>. ··.. I)pportune rhetol'lc uncontrolled ,b~ good sens~, a good c~nsCience,
to"one man is an occasional ct.," '\'-;,.: ~.. ,.::; ::. ;;.,', and sound mental tramwg. He discovered IllS powers
graphical blunder on the part of~noth;r, "i3~t it 18 tv : u;.at directiOl: wh~n first beginning, with fair p.ros
be hoped that the sad consequences may be avoided in pe~ts, the practICe of an honorable and ,useful calh,ng,
time :which seem likely to enSIle. from the system of which he thereupon abandoned and beca?le a wntcl'
associating spelling mat9hes with "ice-eream festi- for the press; and l:e wa~ really a master m the a:t,of
~'als:" ." festival" on the favorite authority of the expressIOn, and ll11ght, If he had. had. the qual~tIes
hie ~nabridged Dr. Webstej', means "the time of above-named, ha~e ren~el'ed grea~ servICe to van~us

. feasting; an anniversary day of joy,.civil or religious;" good ca~lses as a Journahst. But hIS eloquence spee~lly
and" ice-cream " aecordinO" to the same distinO'uished made lum drunk, then mad, and he became a ragmg
lexicograph~r, is flavored

o
cream or custard-m~terials blatl~er~kite,who spouted all o,ver the world, without

(,vhat~ver they are) congealed by a freezing mixture, ~onvmcm,g anybody or appeaslUg anybody~ or throw
It·m.ay be held desirable to celebrate the excited lllg any hght on any of the problems by whICh human
Btu~bleof /lome unluc;ky' wight, whose. spelling in socie~y is vexed,". The article closes by suggesting·
calmer moments would be unimpeachable .by devour- that If a good rabId temperance tract were taken, the
ing,great quantities of the above-named dread mystery; w?rd "~he~Ol'ic:'" might~:ot inappropriately be suI;
whose very description in the Dictionary sends a stltuted III It for alcobol.
shiver through the eliquirel"s frame; but, should this
state of things continue, an accurate acquaintance
with Queen's .English, or . King's, will presently, ,ve
fear, become synonymous with dyspepsia and hypo-
~hondria, . .

~To:such an extent has the spelling mania prevailed
that it is impossible to walk up any important tho
roughfare without iilcurring grave risk of being
kilOCked into the gutter by" some enthusiastic IDOltal
~:;tsl1ing .bareheaded out of his office "with a ne~v
word,'" or being run over by furi~us drivers in search

· of the latest edition of Webster;. it issnpposed that'a
great deal of money has been drawn from the Treasuc

ry .and from the ordinary channels of commerce to
change hands in connection with the excitement of the
day, and the ice manufacturers are being worked to
<leatb:

.. WHETHER orthography, as a passion, can be consid
'ered so daugerousas excessive drinking, we will not

c"~~y. to ~nquire. But rhetoric, a sister-art, appears to
- .. "10••• _. •
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THE GLEANERS' F..NTERTAINl\:1ENT.

Buffum's Hall was the centre of intense interest last .,
Friday evening, OIl the occason of .the musicaJ and talJ
leali entertainment by the Missionary Gleaners' Society, ..
in ,vhich they were assisted by several amateurs. <{;.

'r.he hall'was packed at an early hour, even to standing
room, so much so as to make it close and uncomfortable;
which fact interfered much with the musical portion
of the programme, both vocal and instrumental. This
was observed in the Violin and Piano Duett Introductory ,
Overture, which, though well rendered, failed to fill the
house, ·and then gave way acceptably to the Tableau of },
the Sleeping Beauty. We could not help admiring the j

selection of the heroine, as the fact would have revealed
the name had it been withheld from the programme.
The Statuary rrableau representing Chastity, Peace and,.·_
'.remparance was admirably rendered, and consequently' ..
was so well received that the scene endured seveml repe
titions. In the Quartette which followed the amateurs

~~.

labored under several disadvantages that were so appa-
rent that we could protest against requiring anyone to
sing under like circumstance.s. Among the pieces
which followed, the Dame's School looked the very pic- :~

ture of pent up mischief-as doubtless it was-and the .. ,j.~,
various scenes in Past and Present represented a local :
matter of national interest, Yiz., Reciprocity. The Duett •

~(piano) by Miss Carrie Castle and Miss l\fol>ely, of ~Til-

liam Tell, which preceded this last scene, wus well ren-
dered, but deserved a better instrument.. ' 1

'rhe short intermission was succeeded by music from .,.1

a quartette of some of our most popular amateur singers ~

who gave with fine effect the "Dream of Home." 1
Til,n ,he cU".,ln =, on oue U, th, moot ""'uU'", :~
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'I'm: Gazette is still calling attention to the necessit.y
t,hat the steamer I{Uatlea should be quickly assisted
or relieved;. and, in justice to schooner owners, as
well as the public; we think that the intention of
Gover~menton this subject should be manifested.

. ,

averse to peace. The educational measure of the. standards, Webster's, 'Worcester's and vValker's, so that
government threatens to stil' up a new revolution. an unfortunate, although be, or she, has but one chance
We give Alfonso ninety d:\ys to abdicate. Germany to spell, bas the three chances of being right. Mr. L.

. .. . . McCully "",as chosen as propounder; Messrs. H. L
has recogDlzed hIm III so fnendlya way probably for ISheldon and G. H. Dole as leaders; and the two" best
the sake of having a better chance at the Pope.: men or women will have an Unabridged Dictionary
Cuba's chances are better than ever. The gallant: and a copy of "Christ in Art." No Leather Medals or j

Cubans deserve their freedom and independence.! Cabbages mentioned.--Amateur rowing match be- I
The wodd wiIi welcome their final triumph.' it,~een the boats Honolulu an~ Pen.sacola, which was 1:. . . IfltJrly won by the former-try It aga.Jn Pensacola. '

AN instance of a less useful application of the cor- May 16til.-Mr. Git Moon, the new Chinese Colpor-:
d ' '. h' . . . tl teur, held services this evening at the Bethel to a large

respon ent s pen ISS own .ID a c:ommuDlcatlOn HI Ie I audience of his countrymen. •
same number of the Adve1·t~ser, signed "A. B. C j" for, May 17th.-Spelling and Base Ball mania pervades ~,

d ~granting that factions' are in a state of such excite the community. Challenges are frequent in the former, ~

imagin;ltiveness as to view the polite attention of "a and the merits of the latter are well put forth.
foreign official" and the Arcona'soflicers in the light May ISth.-Everybody, more or less, interested in "
of a political move, the less the matter is aired in Dicti~naries..-·-Pr~liminary trial of .the n:w Ran~ie
. bl' h b b h ~ h k f 1 d f machIDe, With satisfactory results, 1. e., It does Its
Pu 10 t .e etter ot lor t e sa e 0 orc er an or ..

. f' d . . . work, so far, as well as the Hlventor, who IS also the
the aVOIdance 0 undeserved an unmeant cntlclsm. manufacturer, expects.

May 19th.-Matcl1es making up for the coming Spell
ing Bee; interest, apparently, at fever heat.--A move- .
ment is under way for a Complimentary Ball amI Re
ception at the Hawaiian Hotel, by the citizens, to
Admiral .Almy, Captain Gheradi and officers of the
Pensacola on their return.--Parties interested in Base
Ball .matters met this evening for organization, and
elected the following officers: A. J. Cartwright" Presi
dent; A. W. Carter, VicePresidentj Jas. W. Robertson,
Secretary; name of the Club not yet decided on.

May 20th.-Champion spellers at a premium for the'
classes for this evening's match, which resulted in Mrs.
E. P. Church taking the first prize, a Webster's Una
bridged, and Mr. C. J.Lyons the second prize, Christ
in Art.

NEWS.
Local Jottings.-May 14th.-Reported attempted rob

bery at the Custom House last nightj no damage done,
and nobody hurt.--Considerable injury done to gardens
on Hotel street by some person or persons undertaking
to trans-plant trees surreptitiously by moon-ligI:it.
"Where's the police ?"--Arrival of the Robert Cowan,
,vith 'coals, bags, &c., frqID Sydney, 59 days passage.-
Gleaners' Entertainment at Buffum's Hall to a very full
house.

May 15th.-Inauguratiou of a new Base Ball interest;
introductory game on the Esplanade.--Departure of
b~rk Ka: Hoi with a full cargo of domestic produce, for
Brel'l1en.--Music by the Band, as usual, at Emma
Square.--Partles interested met at the residence of
Mr. H. M. Whitne~to arrange for the proposed Spelling
Match" and Ice Cream Festival fOl; the benefit of the
Bethel Organ Fund; after the usual discussion neces
sary to new matters, Hon. A. S. Hartwell was elected
umpire,. who will Imve the three Vol Dictionaries. as
.~ :¥ :

N OTlIINO has lately transpired to shake the tolerable
degree of certainty withwhich the Reciprocity Treaty
is looked for. In the United States the measure is by no
mealis unpopular, and Senator Sargent's laurels appear
to derive part of their greenness from his connection
with so liberal a measure. B.llt here, while of course
the advantages likely to accrue to ourselves frOID the

.~rrreaty are manifold and almost unmi.xed, a good deal
of anxiety must nevertheless be felt as to the best
means of replicing in the National Treasury the du
ties about to be abandoned. That the Government is
already preparing the n~dimentsof a budget we doubt
not, and not,hing can definitely be promised with re
gard to a bill which will have to be submitted to the.
football of a popular Legislature; but some indications
of a probable policy are restlessly looked for and
will c9nducegreatly to Ii sense of cOIll~ercial security,

;'!,i
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IRRATIONAL REVERENCE.

There is a good deal of irrational reverence for the
Bible. There are men who carry a Bible with them
wherever they go, as a sort of protection to them.. There
are men who read it daily, not because they are truth
seekers, but because they are favor-seekers. To read it
is it part of their duty. To neglect to read it would be
to eourt adversity. 'l'here are· men who open it at ran-

V.

T1'anslated by the late Judge Andrews

HAUl KA LANI-BY KEAULUMOKU.

tableaux of t,he evening, a typical representation of 'the I '1'0 the resident under Ku, a chief greatly beloved by
organization, to which we tue indebted for the evening I Lono,
enterta~nment. A numerous band of fair Gleaners in I'rhe favorite of the forty. thousan~ gods, .
the val'legated costumes of the Orient strayed about, or ·1 A descendant (d) of Maim and of Kaekae (e)
sat and reclined in picturesque attitudes, in a field of Conceived and born of such, he wished to be pious.
newly-reaped grain, where, one was tempted to believe ·1 vVhile yet unborn the Chief was a breaker of eggs (f)
the bountiful Boaz had been commanding the young He broke the green cocoanuts of the night (g)
men to let fall some hanclfulls on purpose.. And whether! Fresh cocoanuts of clear water, clear as the light.
the maidens worked or rested, a tide of melody rose on IAkea remained unknown in ancient times, now appears
high from their .overflowing hearts. The two duetts upon the public stage.
" See the Pale Moon," and" Sunset," were both artisti-I A ppears· the wonder of the island.
cally rendered, and received, as was meet, enthusiastic The images of the gods now stand full in their places;
applause. The Tableau" Q,ueen Vashti" was a brilliant In the house built. for the gods is heard the worship.
picture in the way of costumes, but the accessol'ies had 'Tis ours to listen to the sounds we now hear,
not enough of regal splendor to make the scene com- The sounds perhaps of the defeat of the island.
plete. The" Song of Seven" was recited with creditable Not long ago indeed the island people fled
distinctness of utteran?e for the .most ~art. The rural IAs the set~ingof the ~un; Hil?· fled in the evening,
scene of the mother WIth her chIldren ll1 the field was Puna fled III the mornrng, at l11gh noon Kau fled.
especially charming. Four lovely little birds of im- All was accomplished in a single day.
mortality engaged with artless innocence in the con- Luckily were they subdued by strength, dizzy the island
gl'UOUS task of arranging bouquets of bright flowers, rolled over and over,
while the yo·uthflll mother meditated on the fact that IHawaii was tamed by the Chief and his warriors,
she was "seven times four" that day, as if she were 'rhey consult respecting the convolvulus (h) blossom, a
hardly able to. believe it, and we think the audience balm for the eye-ball of the island,
generally were quite as incredulous. That the obscurity of the eye might cease. •

Thus closed one of the most successful entertainments The white juice flows'out
ever gi~en by the young folks of Honolulli, and must And the wild gushing t€ars cease.
have been gratifying to them and all parties interested The island also was untamed, that the Chief well knew.
and for the excellent management thereof much credit On his becoming guardian it was tamed, (i)
is due Miss Dickson; and should they accede to the gen- It was caught with a rope, the voice soothing the island
eral eall for a repetition of the entertainment we would was a net,
·wish them as flnancial a success. . It was well fed with the bait, it was choked witli the

. cuttle-fish.
He fed them (j) with the small fish, he gathered them

together like the bonito,
He filled their open mouths with the deco~r bait.
Streams of country people of the island follow. (k)
Here the red tail of the land sweeps around,
Like a well-fed favorite dog.
Shall these lands escape from Kaiolenakamau (l)
'rhe first of soldiers that ever appeared?·
He is a soldier of uncommon personage, strangely un

like another,
The hair of hisheadstands erect; [hiwa, (m)

is Bristling upwards are the hairs of the head of Keoho
A dark redness all over had the Chief;
A ferocious boar, a swine strong rooting,
Upturning the islands;
The island is enlarged by the Chief, he obtained it in

the day of his strength.

a-Names of ancient chiefs, now applied to Kameha
meha: b-Waged war. c-A variety of sea-moss highly
esteemed as food. .d-" Pious one," "resident," "fa
vorite," '.' deslJendant," etc" lj.1l refers to Kamehameha.
e-Two men. of ancient times -ren.owned for their good
ness. !-,.Meaning doubtful. g:-As offerings to the gods.
An evidence· of his early piety. h-Much used in medi~

cine. i-'-,-Ackn.owledged his l),uthority. j-The conquered
people. k-They followed Kamehameha. l-One of Ka
meh~meha'smimes. m-Another of his names.

The Results of Victory.-Character of the Conqueror.
Measures taken for Healing the Ravages of vVar.
Generous Treatment of the· Defeaj;ed.-Personal Ap
pearance of Kamehameha.

This has grown into an island sacrifice, 0 Chief,·
o Malelekuala, 0 Pokikaina, 0 Kah~aole, 0 N aka,
.0 Kahae, (a) son of KahekiIi, the offering prayer

now made,
The sacrifice of ·the one great Father is proclaimed aloud;
The fresh glories of his king'dom .
Are drawn along before him as a dead body slain in

battle;
They are dragged hither, the districts are drawn with

ropes.
Who is the perSon, 0 Chief, now to be offered in sacrifice?
Let the mqltitude shout aloud, we, I and Kupapalani
From above is the man to· offer this sacrifice.
What sacrifice is this? A sacrifice of the island.
The chief has a royal robe, a royal shoot his offspring.
The night-prayer and the day-prayer belOngs to the

priest declaring ancient times.
It belongs to the god to reveal the long past; it is for the

people to sustain the land everywhere. [war.
The Chief offered a sacrifice, (b) the island was free from
The Chief offered Una in sacrifice, the small land of

. Kapueokahi. .
The heav~ns are dry, the earth is burnt, the pits have

no moisture,
At night there are no floating clouds.

. The torches of the lands are set up, the sea moss (c)
stands erect ·in honor of the Chief.

To t.he pious one, to the Chief belongs the isla.nd,



uom to see what special message God has for them I GOVERNMENT INACTIVITY.
through the ministry of chance 01' miracle. 'l'here are Mention was made in our pa.ges last week that the
men who hold it as a sort of fetich, and bear it aLout Bartlett. Saloon had forfcit.ed its bail of $100,00 for
with them as if it were an idol. There are men who see selling liquor on Sunday aud that a murmur of diseon
God iu it and see Him nowhere else. 'I'he wonderful tent prevailed in the co~mullityat the inaction of the
words print~ upon the starry heavens; the music of Government in the matter. In addition to these fact,,;,
the ministry that comes to them in winds and waves we are informed that the selling was to a native, who
and the songs of birds; the multiplied forms of beauty was arrested on his second visit, and that the bail was
that smile upon them fl'om streams and flowers, and fixed for Sunday selling, by way of variation, perhaps,
lakes and landscapes; the great scheme of beneficent as the same establishment has forfeited bail on twa
service by which t,hey recieve their daily bread and former occasions for selling to llatives. In view of these
their clothing and shelter,-all these are unobserved, or undeniable facts it is no wonder that the public asle
fail to be recognized as divine. In short, tllere i's to why' .the same iaws that closed the Bank Exchange
them no expression of God except what they find in a should not apply to this case. Much has been said' by
book. And this book is so sacred that even the form of the press and on the streets of this city, and even in our
language into which it has been imperfectly translated Legislative Hall, about the persecution of the' proprie
is sacred. They would not have a word changed. They tors of thE: Bank Exchange, all of which is very true,
would frown upon any attempt to examine critically when taken in connection with the above mentioned
into the sources of the book, forgetting that they are case, or with othel'S that were up at the same time for
rational beings, and that one of the uses of their rational trial, but were allowed to slip through,
faculties is to know whereof they affirm, and to give a CHAP. XLI. Sec. 27 of the P~nal Code, states, "upon
reason for the hope and faith that are in them. It is a violation of any of the conditions of his bond by any
IJreciselythe same irrational reverence that the Catholic licensed dealer in spirituous liquors, it shall be the duty
has for his church and his priest. of the Minist~r of the Interior to pass said bond to His

The irrational reverence for things that are old is Majesty's Attorney Gelleral for enforcement, &c,," not
standing all the time in the path of progress. Old forms that he can 01' may, and we see no reason why the
that are outlived, old habits that new circumstances matter is not attended to.
have outlawed, old creeds which cannot possibly contain To prosecute one portion of the community and shield
the present life and thought and opinion, old ideas whose another in the same or worse offense is not calculated to
vitality has 101lg been expended-these are stumbling- eno-ender that confidence in the administration which
blocks in the' way of the world, yet they are cherished it ;hould enjoy.
and adhered to with a reverential tenderness that is due
only to God. A worn out creed is good for nothing but KAUAI, May lith, 18i5.
historical purposes, and, when those are answered, it MR. EDITOR :-1 have just finished reading your
ought to go into the rag-bag. Forgetting those things article on" Sounding Sand," and I am greatly surprised
which are behind, the wise man will constantly reach h~w anyone connected with the "California Academy
toward those that are before. The past is small; the of Sciences" could come to a conclusion, in regard to
future is large, We travel toward the dawn, and every the cause of its sounding, so utterly antagonistic to the
man who reverences the past, simply because it is.past, known laws of the science of tone; especially, after
worships toward the setting. sun, and will find himself having received from Mr. Fl'ink so tlUe a description of
in darkness before he is aware. Of all t4e bondage that the appearance of the sand bank and of the nature of
this world .knows, there is none so chilling or .so killing the sound.
as that -\vhich ties us to the past and .the old. We I do not wish to enter upon details about the different
wear out our coats' and drop them; we wea~' out our theories advanced by different scientists, regarding the
creeds and hold to them, glorying in.our tatters. formation.of solmd.in general,but rather restrict myself

There is even an irrational reverence for the Almighty to common sense and observation. .
Father of us all. We can, and Dlany of us do, place Him According to' Dr. J. Blake's. explanation the sound
so far away from us in His inaccessible ~ajesty, we emitted is the sum.of .the. sounds produced in e~ch one
clothe Him with such awful attributeE!, we mingle so .particle of s.and, N.ow the questio!1 is, what ,will be the.
much fear with our love, that we lose E!ight entirely of nature of a sound caused by the vibration of a particle
our filial relation to J;Iim-lose sight entirely of the ten which it was necessary to inspect under the microscope?
del', loving,' sympathetic, Fatherly Being,whom the Th~~ibrations must c~rtain]y be infinitely short, and
Master has revealed to us.. . . . consequently the sound infinitely high.

In the sermon to which we have alluded, the preacher Now we all know that a multiplication of high tones
qu~ted Coleridge's definitio.n of reverence, which makes never produce a lower one but will o~l~ in~rease the

power 'of the high tone. Or, a multlphcatlOn of the
it a senti!J1ent formed of the combination of love and same tone will change its quantity,. not its quality. .
fear: We doubt the completeness of the definition. What would chorus singing be if it were otherwise!
Certainly, fear .has altogether too much to. do with our The report of a number of pistols fired simpltaneously
reverence, but if perfec.t love casteth out fear, where is would be equal to' that of a cannon-a sufficient number

cats would roar like a lion, etc.
the reverence? That IS an irraMonal reverence which I tqink al1Y one vis~ting the sound~ng~and. 0!1 Ka~ai;
lies prostrate before a greatness which it cannot compre- who is not too intent upon a very SCleut1fiC explanatlOn
hend, and forgets the goodness, the nature of which, at of the phenomenon, will s~mply. I1ear s0I!1~ air force4

out of its container. That IS what Mr. Fl'lnk has com
least, it can understand. That is l\.!1 irrational reverence pared to the hooting of an owl. The sound of distinct
which always looks QP, and never around-which is al- thunder may be easily accounted for from the fact.that
ways in awe, and never. in delight-Which tlxceedingly a large Iqass of sand must be moved to force out more
fears and quakes, and has no tender raptures-which air out of a larger container, .

.' I I mi,ght add something about t!le formation of the
places God at a distance, and fails to recognize Him in sand bank which would be a further proof to my expla-
the thousand forms that appeal to our sense of beauty, nation; but it was not my intention to explain the ~he

and the thousand small voices that speak of His imme- nomcnon, but merely to refute Dr. Blake's explanatl~n,
uiate presence.-S01"ib11C1"sjOl'1I-fay.
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llY EDWARD BAILEY.

ferns are various, although in the com~

mankind they are only made to fill the

MARRIED~

ARRIVALS.

PASSENGERS.

COMMERCIAL.

DEPARTURES.

IIONOLULU SHIPPING.,

VESSELS EXPECTED FROM FOREIGN PORTR

14-Schr Manuokawai. KlIlauao. from Kana, Hawaii.
14-Sehr Mary EUeo, Mana, from Hilo, Uawaii.
l4~Schr Aeliv~. Puaall1wl\, from Kohal&, Hawaii. 
l4-:sehr Jenny. Hale, fm Kana and l{.\u, lJa~qtii.

la-~tmr l{i1auea, Ml\rehalll, from Hila, and way ports.
16-$ehr Mile Morri::l, Limit" from Molokai.
l6-Sellr Ka Moi, lteynolds, from l\.ahului, ~Jaui.

l6-Schr Prince. Lteek. from Kana and Kau, Hawaii.
17-Schr Pueokabi. Clark. from (J.lOa, Maul.
17-Schr Luka, I{aai,from..Moloaa. KauaL
17-Schr Knmaile, Uolte8. 1m \Vaimea and~Koloa. Kauai
19-~chr li.inau, Ahuihala, from Haiku, MauL
lV-Belir Fairy l.tueen, Peni. from l1alUtleL
19-:3chr Odd FellO\v, Nika, from ({oloa..
20-Schr Nettie lUernli. Crane. from Lahaina, MauL
20-:Schr lIaule, l\imo, from Nawiliwili. KauaL
20-8chr Warwicli. t John UUII, fro Kalaupapa, Molokai.
20-Schr Annie, Hanale, from Koloa .and \Vaimea.

15-Schr Hattie, Rima, for Nawiliwiii, Kauai.
16-8chr Nellie Merrill, tJrane,.iJr 1.ahnina, rtJani.
H)-Haw bark 1(80 Moi, Garrelht, for Blemen.
17-Schl· l'auaui, Hopu, for Hilo, Hawaii.
17-Sehr Active, l'uaahlwn. for Kohala.
1l-8cbr Jenny. Hale, for Kana anti Kau, Hawaii.
IS-Sehr Ka !\tol, Reynolds, for KahulUi, MauL
lS-Sehr Manuokawni, Kalauao, for Kona, HawaB.
lY-Schr Mile Morris, Lima, tor Kaunaka.kai~ Molokat.
19-5chr Pueokahi, Clark, for llana, Maui
19-5ehr Kamaile, Bolles, for Koloa and Waimea...
19-5ehr Prince, DeCk, for Kona anu Kau, Hawaii.
19-5chr Luka. Kaai, for Moloas, Kauai. .
20-Schr Fairy Queen, Penl, for Hanalei, Kauai.

May

Alay

FROM, WINDWARD PORTs-Per Kilauea. May 15th-Uishop Willis, Han C V
Harris, Hio .(o;x It II Stanley, II F llisbop, W L Wilcox, II' C l'arke, W F'Allell
auu wife, Mr FellJehr and wife, Win lloyd, Mrs F 11 Harris, Mrs l!: Hall. 'C E
Shlckpole~ C M Robertson, Miss Annie ClousLon, Mr Hart, Mr Amaut Misl;l C
Bond, 11 R Hitchcock, and 38 neck;

STACKPOLE-~A~E-In thiit cily, --AJay ·18, at Ille St. Andrews Cathedral, by
Rev. A. MaekinfoslJ, assisted by Rev. R. Uunn, MR. eltA.S. E. S'fACliPOLE, of
Kila~ea, lJawaii.tp MISS LOtJlSE l.AIiE, of Sacramento, Cala.

Brilish sImI' CilY 01 Melbourne, from Sydney, to C Brewer &; Co. dne May 28.
Drilish .tOlr C)' phrenes, from 80an Francisco~ 10 C Drewer 4" 00, due June 3.
U S 8 Tus.carora, from Navigator Jslands, is nearly due. .
- bark Kvik, from Hongkonll". to Chulan &; Co, to sail April lsI.
American bark Oe)'lon, Irom Boston, to C Brewer & Co, to sail April 16.
German bark Ueder, (new) from Bremen; to HHackfeld &; Co, to sail the huer

part 0/ APcil.
Amerias.n ship 1'tlarianne Nottebohrn, from San Francisco, en route for Ender

bury IshlDl1, WU8 to leave shortly after the steamer.
Am ohip 'Emerald, from San Francisco, en rnute for Enderbury Island, to leave

the latter part of May.
Am brig Bazard, from llongkong, to Afong &; Achuck, tn sail aboul the middle

of April.
French Corvette lnCernet IS shortly expected.
llritipll Rloop-of-war Peterel will be dne in ail June, from Vieloria.

THORSDAV, May 20th, 1875, The USES of
THE movement in foreign vessels since our last have been the arri\"al of the mon opinion of

Robert Cowan fro111 S.ydney on Ihe 14th lost., with a full cargo of coa.ls, mat bags, .
&c., and the <Ieparlure of the llark ({a Moi for llrernell. with a full cargo of do- ,world up with.
~eslie proouce, consi,liug princ,pallyof hides, lal)ow, horns, goat skins, wool, I They playa large part in coal formations, showing
0.1, &e. that they were no le>ls Ulllnerous formerly than at pres-

'I'he Rohert Vowan, on <tisch"rgiog, will he ~aid on for Tal.ili. . ' I ent. Indeed, we can well believe that when the ligb t of
In locallcacle Ltere 110 1I0l111n;.: of rUrllt:ular lIHeretit. to Dote. The laylDg up of . • . •

the I,ilaue" has a perceptible efT«t among our jollbing houses,and although a the sun was obscured by a: steaming mIst, and the heat
,Ileneral 'luietness in bu,ine.s prevailo, there i. much mechanical business under nIlleL greater than at presen t, the cryptogams abounded_
way. , proportionately.

The preliminary Irial of the new Ramie Machine this lVeek Is a atep in the The edible roots or rather the expanded bases of the
rond to a. tle\v departure fIll" lJilwnii nei. U)' the relurn of the Ka. MoiJrom I{a· t· f •.r . D' l" .' l' t ;.;;
hului a good £upply of the It:lIl1ie p1>",t will be received for a OIore thorough S Ipe 0 .uarrat'tct OttO asu, are In muc 1 leques muon"
tri.l, at whicb lime a belt.r .stiwale of its eapacity can be formed. So far, it Hawaiians in times of scarcity, being roasted much in
meels the inve',lOr'o expectations. the same way as the li::alo, which it somewhat resembles"
The:lip~ership i\la'ia~"e N~ltebohm Is <lue any hour fro~ Sin ~ranclsco, though ~weeter. 'I'he whole edible mass, which is some-

and WIll brtng a awall mOil. It .. also probable that a veosel w,lI be d.opatcbed t· fi' d t tl f t fIt f th f d .
ill place oflhe .c!looner Good Templar. Imes oun a Ie 00 0' one c lIS er 0 ose ron s IS

often of the size of a man's head, and, as it appears to be
very nutritious and relishable, it may yet figure in t!)e
characteristic Hawll,iian feasts of the future.

The succulent trunk of Sadleria cyatheoides was also
used formerl)' in the same manner, but must have been
a very desperate "last resort," being hard, and appar
ently un nutritious. But the same trunk has been used
to much better purpose in forming corduroy roads over
marshes.

The tender and still unfolding extremities of Asple
nium brevisorum (Haw. pohole) is eaten fresh by Ha
waiians, much as we would eat celery or the leaf of the
" checkerbel'l'y."

The bright, ebeneous stipes of Adiantum capilltts Vene
ris have been used by Hawaiian ladies in the manufac
ture of very becoming hats, which are ready colored;
and the fibrous part of the rachis and stipe of Asplenium
h01'1'idum is used at prese~t for the same purpos,e. One
species of Asplenium has a taste and smell precisely like
that of winter:green or "chickerberry."

The silky covering of the young unrolled fronds of
D'icksonia glclUca is the pulu of commerce, and has ad
ded many thousand dollars yearly to the wealth of the
islands. "

The more hairy covering of some species of Sadleria is
better still for the same purpose, but being in compara
tively small, quantity, is not often collected.

Several species of ferns figure in the materia medica of
tht>Hawaiians-amo'ng them Davallia tennuifolia.

The frondage of 8adleria cyatheoides, was used on Ha
waii by the natives to give a finish to the thatch of their
houses, by 'making abroad and elevated border to the
corners, and peak of the roof. It was also used to raise
their mats from the ground, thus preventing their rapid
decay from dampness. .

Everyone must be 'aware of the large part which the
palapalM-Davallia kirta (?)-and some other ferns also,
play in all rural deco~a,tions; contri~uting,not only by
their graceful fc,rm, but also by their not unpleasant fra
grance, to enliven many a festive scene.

The simple and elegant ~eaut~· of ferns has been very
much overlooked., Whether viewed as a whole, or nar
rowly inspected by magnifying, they are among the most
graceful and pleasing forms which nature exhibits to us.
Architects have copied their circinate, unexpanded
froqds in the volute-the master-piece of Corinthian
p.rchitecturej andartists often copy portions of the frond
;1S apcessories in their ipui:lOrtal productions.

In size, the fancy of all may be accoll:!mQdated, as they
vary from the tiny fern, smaller than your finger nail in
its entirety,to a sIze rivalling the tali palm tree, forty
feet in hejgllt, and crowned with a no less graceful tuft
of foliage.' "
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In the chemistry of nat.ure, they may possibly playa 'fHE KOLOA SvVA:M:P.
more important part than we are aware of, by convert- . . .
ing the fumes of the stagnant pool 'or reeking marsh, In the dlstnct. of Kol?a, at th~ foot of the beau~lful
over which they are wont to hang into life-O"iving in- range of green lulls, whIch form Its northeastern bOllnd
vigorating air; while at the sam'e time th:y con~ert I ary, there is an irregular tract of marshy land emorac
those foul ulcers of nature'into centres of beauty by their I ing an area of about foul' hundred acres, where 1'01'

decorations, centuries the tall reeds have flaunted their brown tassels
:Many species will repay cultivation equally as well as in the breeze, and tbe duck, and the heron, and the

choice flowers, All they appear to require is a vegetable mud-l?en, have held ~ndisturb.ed~way. 'rherc is rea~on
Boil, plenty of moisture and light and heat-though for to behe;e that the e:~ustence of tl.llS ~larsh had some IU
the latter, some of them grow in the Arctic regions. "At fluence lU the selectlOn of the distrIct of Koloa as the
most places in our islands, away from their native places scene of the first extensiv~ exp~riments .in Hawaiian
of growth, these conditions will be furnished 'most readi- sugar culture. But be thIS as It may, It was, before
ly by inclosing a space for them in glass. Portunately Imany years had elapsed, regarded by those interested in
this may be accomplished without much outlay, for no the plantation as a pro'spective "mine of wealth," aud
plant is less discomposed by crowding. Forty or fifty ab~ut twenty years ago the work of draining it was
specimens may be put in a room eight by ten feet and actively undertaken. An outlet was blasted through the
find plenty cof space. obstructing ledge of pahoehoe lava, and the whole broad
It should be. remarke'd, however, that they all have exp~nse of mars~.Jand was cut into sections with miles

their special seasons for growing and rest. They are sev- of dItches. Dunng the progress of t.his work was re
eral years in coming to their full size, and, when their vealed for the first time an unsuspected secret. A buried
growing season is past, and dry weather succeeds, one forest was brought to ligh t. When the process of drllin
might suppose, from appearances, that some of them ing had continued long enough to cause the soil t.o settle
were utterly dried up and dead. But when their grow- down to near its original level it was found, greatl)' to
ing season, comes round again, if there. happens to be the astonishment of all, aborigines as well as foreigners,
rain, they start out as fresh and vigorous as if nothing that the ground was full of the debris of an ancient
had happened. 'rhe Ptel"is deeipiens is a remarkable in- forest. The trunks of huge trees lay prostrate, half
stance of this. Some plants, which the writer put into buried and quite buried, on every hand, and limbs and
the crack of an old ruined building, and watered for branches of all sizes were interspersed in chaotic masses.
awhile with little apparent effect, were at last' abandon- The stumps of these "oldest inhabit.ants" ,,'ere found
ed as a hopeless case. Through the long dry summer in situ, extending their roots through the clay in every
they,remained, to aU appearances, dry and dead as a direction in exactly the positions they occupied when
stick; 'but, dming the last rainy winter, when that they sustained the weight of the lofty trees. 'l'he timbel'

,whole species started into growing, my dead plants of this ancient forest is readily identified as being chiefly
showed themselves among the rest, bright and fresh as the ohiaha and lehua, with a small percentage of other
ever. varieties still common in our wooded regiolls. There

was also revealed a growth of a later date. On a sliO"htly
"YUNG 'VING AND HIS WORK." higher level, and in many cases surmounting the st~mps

This is the title of a very interesting sketch in Scrib- and fallen trunks of the hardwood trees, innumerable
ner's Monthly for May, of the Chinese Educational stumps of the Hawaiian palm (Hawane or Loulu, of the
Missio,n in America. Yung 'Ving, who is the soul and natives) appeared. In some localities this palm grove
originator of the enterprise, was in college at the same must have been extremely dense, for the stumps actually

,time with Prof. Alexander, and he has made at least crowded one another, and numbered hundreds to the,
one' brief visit to our shore. Convinced by ,his own ob- acre. The trunks of the palms when first discovered
servations that China could never hold her own among were in, __a state of perfect preservation, and averaged
the nations of earth until she had representative men fifteen or twenty feet in length.
educated iIi foreign thought and ideas, he has, with the _ How long ago this majestic forest flourished, and the
spirit of a true reformer, in the face of innumerable causes of its overthrow, are exceedingly interesting
obstacles, persevered in his self-imposed task,untilnow, questions. Although they can never be answered with
as head of the Commission" he enjoys the proud triumph absolute positiveness, yet from the data we have, we
of carrying his own plans into execution. One hundred may approximate to the truth. From the fact that
and twenty of the brightest sons of Cathay, selected there has been no trace of man discovered in connection
from all classes by the one'test of scholarship, h:nre been with ,the forest,-none of the stone adzes, in common
sent to New England where the best tutors 'to'be found use among the natives until the present century, or any
are employed in fitting them for college. Amon:g these timber evidently hewed by the hand of man,-there
future intellectual giants of the western empire we find appears to be a strong probability that before the advent
the name of Chun Lung, the eldest son of our fellow- of the progenitors of Hawaii the trees had fallen and
townsman, Mr. Afong. Among other accol1lplishmtJnts disappeared beneath the drainage of the surrounding
he displays a remarkable talent for portraiture. When hills. As there is no reason to belive that these islands
the commissioners last visited him, they were so pleased' bave been settled by the Polynesia~ race for more than
with the specimens of his skill, that they sat to him for 800 or 900 years, we may safely infer that the destruction
their own .pictures. He is evidently actuated by an or' the forest took place about 1000 years ago. This does,
arden.p. desire for knowledge, as the following extract not seem a very distant period iu the history 'of the
will show: "His father, a prosperous merchant in the world. It was about that time that Alfred was reigning
Hawaiian Islands, des~red him to give up his student's King of England, and Revrie, the founder of the first
life, and join bim in 'bpsiness, But the boy's heart Russian dynasty, was living. Blit the thinness of the
rebelled, lI-nd as he was progressing wOI!-derfully with supers~ratumof vegetable mould, in -fuose parts unex
bis studies, the co}DI)1issioners and his tutor joined in posed to the wash of the hills, it being but a few inches
urging thp.t the boy be allowed to remain in the Mission, in thickness,-forbids the idea of a much greater al1-
~nd the f~ther fil1all~' withdrew his request." tiquity.

]
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Dealer in

PHOTOGRAPHER,

PICTURE FRAMES,

P'II0ToqRkPHIC STOCK,

CORAL OF ALL KINDS,

Reliable Guitar and Violin Strings.
Faber's BALL Pencils. Memo. and Artists' Pencil•.

Drawing Cards and Books. Roll Drawing paper.
Bristol Boards, aasorted sizes and thickness.

Colored Card Hoard. '

At TIlOS. G. T.lIItU ~I'S,

"

" GET THE BES1'."
ARNOLD'S WRITING FLUID AND AR-

NOLD'S COPYING INK, '(bas a reputation envied by all otbers,) , ,
DOVELL'S Carmine Inks, equal 'to and cbeaper than DaVIds.

l\luci1age, all sizes. Inkstands, a new variety.
With many otber good things.

At THOS, G, THRUM'S.

. vVe now come to the cause 'of the overthrow of the I' low, conical hills, bordering the sWlJ,mp 011 the east, an~
forcst.. No one can doubt for a moment that water was takes a westerly course, forming the south or rnaka~

the agent of its destruction. A tornado would have Iboundary of the swamp. Let us suppose an earlier
thrown the trees down in one direction, whereas they" eruption from the region of the crater of Kaluahonu
are fonnd lying in all directions, and it would have in with a flow of lava following the track occupied by sub
many instances, torn them up by the roots, but we find Isequent flows. 'fhis dammed the water flowing through
the roots with stumps a foot or two in height all intact. the lehtta forest and produced a lake two or three feet in
Neither could it have perished of old age, for in that! depth which killed the timber over the entire tract.
Case thtJ timber would, to a great extent, have been But after the work of destruction is complete the water,
resolved into its elements. It is evident that when the perhaps when swollen by heavy rains, cuts for itself a
end came, the forest was still in its vigor and prime, new channel along the edge of the pahoehoe. The palm
and that the destroying agencies had .been at work but trees spring up on the newly dried land, and the whole
.n few years at most when the last tree'had succumbed expanse teems again with life and beauty, until sudden
al).d lay iJuried in the ooze. The 'nearly level plain destruction comes a second time. Once more the molten
occupied by the forest, we must then conclude, was by tide comes creeping down like a terrible dragoll, piling
some means converted into a shallow lake, which up its heaps of scoria on either hand, rumbling and
change of course, speedily killed the trees, and in a few hissing and groaning with unearthly noise, and the
months decay, at the water level, caused them to fall. little brook is again blocked up by a barrier from ten to
But it appears that after an interval of uncertain dura- twenty feet in height, and fl'om a quarter of a mile to a
tion the waters found an exit, and on the partially mile in width, and the beautiful grove of palm tn es
drained district there sprang up the forest of palm trees perishes and sinks beneath the flood, thenceforth undis
already alluded to. How the seeds became scattered turbed for long centuries until the sovereign fiat of
over the region we will not stop to discuss, but it may King Sugar commands it to come forth from its gl·ave.
have been through tile agency of the waters which We will mention here that after the swamp had been
latelycovcred the ground. 'rhis palm grove flourished drained and the lost forest bronght to light, an ancient
for t\ sufficiently long period for the trees to attain their Hawaiian remembered, or pretended to recollect, a tra
maximum size. A much longer period of exposure to dition that way back in the mystical days of shadows,
the air would have had a more sensible effect upon the there lived a maiden of lovely form and feature, on the
timber of the fallen lehua forest. There then occurred hill-side back of this forest, which was then standing
another more effectual obstruction of the drainage, dense and impenetrable. And upon one occasion when
which again transformed the plain into.a lake, this time her lover, who was ,a youth of rare achievement, a veri
of a depth of at least eight or tell feet, under which was table kupua came to visit her, she complained to him
concealed and preserved for hundreds of years those that the gloomy woods obstructed her view of the,ocean
ligneons vestiges of an unknown age which now furnish and prevented her from seeing his fleet of canoes as
the Koloa Plantation with t.wo hundred or three hundred they sailed along the coast, thus affording her no oppor
cords of excellent fire-wood annually, There are vari- tunity to make ready to receive, him with becoming
ous theories in regard to the cause of the flooding, the pomp; whereupon the young man, with commendable
one most commonly received being that the water was gallalltry, went for that forest in true prize-fighting
{ol'merly drained through subterranean passages under style, and striking out right and left with his sinewy
the ledges of rock on the lower side of the swamp, arms, he leveled those mighty "monarchs of the forest"
which lJasRages finally becoming obstructed, the water with as much ease as if they had been butanassemblage
rose until it found a higher outlet over the tops of the of chess-men, G. ,H. D.
ledges. But this supposition is unsatisfactory for the
reason that it is hardly possible to imagine that any
under-ground channel, unless it were of enormous ca. ~{. DICKSON,
pacity, could drain several thousand acres of hill and
forest without becomiug speedily choked with the
rubbish which the winter rains would carry into it in
vast quantities. ' A more plausible theory is that the
lava flow which we find skirting the lower edge of the

'swamp, and closing up as it were the mouth of the
valley once occupied by the forest, Is of coeval"date ",UI':LLlil ANI> OlJRlOenlto"

with the destruction of the forest. In MI', Brigham's
work o'n Hawaiian Volcanues is a description of a clus- OF THE ISLANDS·

OF TilE PACIFIC.tel' of craters occupying the district of Koloa, but a _10_-1_Y _

crater apparently of the same group, and which appear
ances would indicate to have been the most active, for
some reason has been oveJ;-looked. It lies almost directly
in the range of the craters near the sea, and a line pro
jected from them to Kilohana, the large crater of the
Puna district~ would nearly intersect it. It is situated
about' a mile from the swamp, among the hills of the
Koloa ridge, the precipitous walls of which form ab{)ut
a half of its circumference. A few rods below this pHOTOGRAPH AND AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, '

SCRAP' BOOK£i AND SCRAP PICTURES,
crater Iwhich is called Kaluahonu, there appears a lava
fiow, ~~li~se course may be traced down to the sea with
as much certainty as if. bnt fifty years, in"tead of a
thousand, had elapsed since its disgorgement. Running
for the lirst mile in a direction a little west of south, it
then sweeps around the base of the last of a range of

~
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;@usiness Ofnnls. ~r{)ffcs5ioltnl atan1s.

MRS J. H..BLACK, ALFRED S. HARTWELL,
FASHlONABLE MILLINER, NI'TORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT I,AW,

Importer and Dealer in all kinds Ladles' Goods Bod Fancy Article~. 100ly Office over Dr. Ho'l'maou's Drug Store. Honolulu, 11. I.
The ne.weBt 8tyles in Milliner)' Goods received by every Steamer.

• 10-1y No. 68 Fort'l;treet, Honolulu.

S. B. DOLE,

E. STltEHZ, COUNSELOR AT LAW,

DRUGGIST, Otllce over Richardson's Store, C",rner of ForL and Merchant ptr<..'Ct,APOTHECARY Al,'D IO.ly . lIonolulu. 11.1.
Corner of Fort aDd Hotel Streets.

IO·ly Open every Saturday evening. CECIL BROWN,
'. ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

THOS. G. THRUM,
IMPORTING AND MANUFACTURING

and Agent for taking.Ackoowleugmcl118 for the Island of Oahu.
lO-ly No.8 l{aahumaDu Steeel, Uouolul:..l.

8TATIONEI!-, NEWS DEALER AND nOOK·DINDER, DR. o. S. CUMl\1rNGS,IO·ly No•. 18 and 19 Merchant Street. HOM<EOPATIDST,

CHULAN & CO., IHy 63 Fort Street. HonolUlu, H. I.

'IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN CHINESE
MERCHANDISE, RICE, CUICKEN ~'EED, &.U. TENNYSON'S AND LONGFELLOW'S POElIlS.

IO.ly No. 16 Nuuanu Street.
Murion Harland'. Common Sense in Ihe Household.vVASHINGTON~1EAT MARKET,

LiviogstoneTs Last Journer.
The Greville Memoirs (Brie-a-brae edition.)

F. W. DUNNE, PROPRIETOR, Mackey's Manual of the l.odge. Web~tcr's Dictionaries.
A varlely of English Poets and Juvcnilt: Works, in attractiveIO.ly N uuaou Street, Honolulu. binding•.

At THOS. G. THRUM'S.

J. S. GURNEY, '.
-, DEALER IN CIGARS, TOBACCO, CONFEC'l'IONARY,

THE UNDERSIGNED, IMPORTERS AND DEALERS
CURIOSITIES of the Pacific and Lava Specimen., kc., frolll IWauea.

in all kinds of
IO-ly Cases of Specimens on haml or mlide up to order. NuuaDu St.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, HOLLOWWARE, & AGRICULTURAL
FAMILY MARKET, . •
~ E. H. BOYD, PROPRIETOR. HOTEL STREET. IMPLEMENTS,

Choicest Meats .from finest herd•. roultry, Fish, VegetablC.tl, &c.) furnished
lO-ly to order. PAINTS AND 'OILS, •

J. M. OAT & CO., VARNISHES,
SAILMAKERS, AT THE OLD CUSTOM HOUSE,

nRUSII ES, &c., &c.Fire~proof Building.
8ails t Tents, Trunk Covers, &c J made in the-·best 8tyle. Carpets sewed and ALsD-Make a specially of
filled. ~'Iag. made and repaired. IO-Iy

LAMPS,
LANTERNS, and

~L
PHILLIPS & CO.,

CHANDELIERS,IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN FASH-
iooable Clothing, Hats, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hoots, Shoes, Fancy Goods, ·of which we have a larger and beller assortment, and aell cheaper lhan anyTObacco, EIC., Elc. . . other house in the Kingdom.

No. 11 Kaahumanu Street, 10-3m DILLINGHAM & CO.above the Bauking House of Bishop &. Co. (IO-ly) Honolulu,H. I.

A FONG & ACHUCK, WE OFFER FOR SALE, AT BED ROCK PRICES, .
'. IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF A few Tons of the BEST ANNEALED and Oiled Wire Fencing,

CHINESE MERCIIANlJISE. No•. 4 and 6.
Also, Agentli for Kaupakuea Sugar Plantation. ' .

'Wiudow and Picture Glass, all sizes, from 7x9 to 30x40.lO·ly '. Nn. 18 Nuuanu Street, HonolUlu, U. I.
10-Sm DILLINGHA~ & CO.

S. N. CASTLE. J. D. ATHERTON. J. P. COOKE.

FISH LINES, HOOKS, SEINE TWINE, SEINES,CASTLE & COOKE, ..
. SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS, Imported to order direct from lhe Factory.

IMPORTERS ANlJ DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Leave your Ordera Wilh
DILLINGHAM & CO.No. SO King Street,.HoDolulu~ II. I. 10-3m

--
AGE·NTS FOR

THEISLANDER~The Union IDs.irance Company of San Francisco,
The New England Mutual Lile lllllurance Company"naslon, '. A weekly journal devoted to 'Hawaiian ·Inlere.ls of every kind. While iI

The Oregon Packet Line IThe Kohala Plantation,
columns' treat prommently of Home and Fqreign news, a large space is given toUr. Jayne &- Son's Celebrated .Medicines W. H. Jhiley's t'lantalion,

'\Vheeler &; Wilson's Sewing Machines, I 'Vaiatua l'lanlatJon, general Jiteralure and scientitlc research.·especiall)" referring to .the Hawalla!l
The HaikU 1'Iantation.· Ha~nakua Plantation. IO-ly nnd other Islands of thp Paci6c. Thuii il occupies a field apprpprialed by D

H. A. 1'. uAnTEJi~ . J. V. DKEWER.
-~ ·'Cl':-C.·JO"...... jJR. Other cxietlng paper. Arrangements have been made for Ihe publication in Ih

C. llREWER & CO.; ISL'ANDER, of valuable 'and interesting manuscript pape!s relating to· the Ian

SIIIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS, guage, manners and customs, religiuus rites, songs and l~geDds of these nnd olhe

l1~ly HonolulU, Oahu. Hawaiian blanda. PaciJic Islands, 10 which the pu~lic have never before had access. Prominen
among these is the famona prophec)' of Kamehameha'a conquest of the Islano

E. B.FRtEL. R. W. LUKE.- known as

FRIEL & LAINE,. HAUl KA LANI,

FAl\~LY" GROCERY, or 'Fallen are the Chler•. 'The pu~lieationof this wonderful and beautiful 'Epic,

Oild Fellowa' Building, Nn 62 Fort Street, lIonolulu, H. I., commenced from the -translation of the late Judge Andrews, in Ihe issue Cor Ihe

Importe,. of and dealers in Choice Grocerie.. .Families and Shipping supplied 23d·of April, will be followed by David lIIaln's
All goOds wa~ranted .. Particular al1enlion paid to putting up Stored HA WABAN' ANTIQUITIES, .

10r 01l1cers'··3nd other messes of Vessels of War.
11.1)'" Fine Teas and COll'ee a specialty.. by the same. translator, thUB affording nn opportunity for reading and collecting

the hest specim~nBof Hawaiian literature, which has never been equalled.
OR SALE- These features, with its low price make the ISLA.NnER the most desirable as

ONE FINE TONED GUITAR, NEARLY NEW, WITH well as the cheapest English newspaper published in these Islanos, and will giv
extra sets of StrIngs, wo~d c3.!le, at its files a permanent value..
IO-Im TBOS. G; THRUM'8. ~.,~ Advertisements icserted at current rates. Subscription price $2.60 a year, 0

25 cenls a man th. Single c~pies ]0 cents.BRADLEY & .RULOFSON'S CELEBRATED PHOTOGRAPHS, Tuos. O. Tunu.!II, .Uusinees Agent, Donolulu.
A fine assortment of Cabinet size Celebrities.

A liberal redncUon 10 large purchasers.
Printed by BLACK & AULD, for the proprietors. at lbe H Pacific Commercia

THOS. G. THRUM, Agent. Advertiser" Printing ESla~lishlllcnt,No. 16 Merchantl:lreet, Honolulu, 11. 1.
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